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ortunities, or you
u are just
If youur process doesnn’t include Oppo
usingg Project functionnality in BlueCam
mroo, you do no
ot need to
createe an Opportunitty and Estimate before creating a Project
and a Budget.

What's New
N in BlueCamro
oo?
The latest releaase for BlueCamroo adds all‐new
w Estimate and
Budget functionality. As your Project
P
progresse
es and usage
of Time, Produccts, Supplies and
d Other Costs is gradually
recorded, you will
w be able to se
ee how well your actual
Projects costs are
a doing vs. you
ur Budgeted costts and
whether you ne
eed to make anyy changes in the future.

We’ll start with a quick overview of h
how to get set up before
starti ng with Estimates and Budgets in BlueCamroo, and then
o best use these new
coverr the process andd flow of how to
featu res. Finally, we’ll cover any otheer changes and aadditions
that hhave been madee in BlueCamroo
o in this release.

Key:
New Featture

Setup: Estim
mates and B
Budgets ‐ For
Administrators

Change to Existing Feature

Setup Insstructions

Beforre you begin, youu’ll need to set u
up Cost Grades ffor your
differrent user groupss. Cost Grades arre a new featuree that let
you s pecify internal ccost per hour thaat is applied to tthe hours
workeed by a user or ggroup of users.

Introduccing Estimattes and Budggets
P
Projects are an im
mportant part of BlueCamroo an
nd as part of
o
our ongoing improvements to Prroject Managem
ment
functionality, we
e are happy to an
nnounce that on
ne of the most
nd Budgets, are now live!
requested featurres, Estimates an

It is im
mportant to diffferentiate Cost G
Grades from Billing Grades.
Billingg Grades are thee Billing value th
hat you quote to customers
whichh is applied to thhe hours a speciffic user or user ggroup work.
For exxample, you maay have two leveels of developerss; Junior and
Senioor. Both work 8 hhours a day, except they are paid different
amouunts (Cost Gradee), and you chargge different amo
ounts to
your ccustomer for ann hour of their w
work (Billing Grad
de).

B
Budgets are som
mething that everry company needs to manage.
B
Budgets help savve time and mon
ney, and can help
p to increase
p
profits. They servve as guidelines for spending ressources (which
in
nclude Supplies,, Products, emplloyee Time, etc.)) on Projects.

Note:: Cost Grades arre a part of Billin
ng Grades, excep
pt that they
have a different valuee associated witth them. You do not need
to creeate a new field for Cost Gradess, you just need tto add a
valuee to Internal Houurly Cost.

In
n BlueCamroo’s Project Cycle, Opportunities
O
are
e precursors to
P
Projects. They arre part of the Sales process of tryying to sell a
‘p
project’ to a Leaad or Customer. Simply stated, Opportunities
O
aare all about a Bu
usiness Proposal; the actual details of the
O
Opportunity is th
he proposed pro
oject, the Sales Quote
Q
is the
p
proposed price, and
a the Estimate
e is the estimate
ed internal cost
for the proposed
d Project (Produccts, Supplies, Tim
me, etc.). If you
aare Quoting yourr Lead or Custom
mer multiple opttions, each will
h
have a different Estimate to satissfy a different re
equirement.
O
Once the Opporttunity is accepte
ed, you convert the
t Opportunity
in
nto a Project one of those ‘Prop
posals’ become reality.
r
The
EEstimate turns in
nto a Budget which is the expectted internal costt
o
of the Project. Ass the Project pro
ogresses, those real
r costs will be
e
tallied and can be compared to your
y
Budget. Thiis will give you
u
useful statistics, such as what the Project is costing you, what
p
part of a Project is being delivere
ed over Budget, or whether you
n
need to adjust th
he price of the Project, and much more.

To se t up Cost Grades, go to your Settup > System Seetup >
Billing Grades. Iff you have Billingg Grades
Accouunting Setup > B
alreaddy set up, and you want to add Cost Grade valu
ues to
existi ng Billing Gradees, simply click th
he Billing Grade and click
‘Edit’ on the actions bbar. If you are ad
dding new Grades, click
Actions Bar, fill iin the name of yyour
‘Add New’ from the A
nd fill in the Hourly Rate
Billingg/Cost Grade, egg. Developer, an
(this rrate refers to their internal costt per hour), then
n click ‘Save’
on th e Actions Bar. Then repeat the ssame process to
o create as
manyy Billing Grades aas required.

Once your Cost Gradees are set up, yo
ou will need to aapply them
to eacch individual User whose hours will be tracked ffor
Budgeets. In Setup > U
Users and Group
ps > Users, click on the User
you w
want to apply thee Cost Grade to,, and scroll to th
he Personal
Settinngs Section. Seleect the Cost Grad
de that applies tto the User
from the drop‐down..
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Simplly mouse‐over ‘A
Add New’ from the Actions Bar,, and click
‘Estim
mate’.

Im
mportant!
W
We have also added a field called
d Track Utilizatio
on. This field
M
MUST be checke
ed if you want a particular users’’ Time to be
aapplied within yo
our Budget. For now, you can leave the target
% blank. This is a field we have added
a
for a futurre release of
R
Resource Balancing.

Fill in the Descriptionn for the Estimatte, then click ‘Save’.
The nnew Estimate will be added to th
he list.
W
When you are do
one, click ‘Save’.. Then repeat the above steps
for any other Use
er you wish to trrack Time for Pro
oject Budgets.
YYour final step will
w be to make su
ure that you set up any suppliess
that you plan on Budgeting for within
w
Projects. This
T can be
found in your Settup under System Setup > Acco
ounting Setup >
SSupplies.
Whenn you are ready to populate you
ur Estimate, clickk on its Id
numbber in the list. Heere, you can manually add Products and
Suppllies (or Bundles)) as well as Timee.

Workingg through Esstimates and
d Budgets
EEstimates and Bu
udgets are essen
ntially the same thing, except
that Estimates arre created for Opportunities, and turn into
B
Budgets when th
he Opportunity is converted to a Project (as
lo
ong as the Estim
mate is ‘attached’ to the accepted Sales Quote),
w
whereas Budgetss only apply to Projects.
P
As note
ed earlier, you
d
do not need to create an Estimate in order to create a Budget,
b
but we will be de
etailing the full steps
s
to create an
a Estimate for
aan Opportunity, and converting that
t
Opportunity to a Project
w
with a Budget.
TTo create an Estimate, you first need
n
to create an
a Opportunity
aand navigate to its Financial Tools section. You’lll notice that
w
we’ve added a se
ection for Estimaates to the ‘Sale
es Quotes’ tab.
Whenn finished, click ‘‘Save’ and you w
will see a total co
ost for your
Estim
mate which talliess the cost of you
ur Products, Sup
pplies, Value
of Tim
me (adjusted by your Cost Gradees), and any other costs you
have added.
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Important!

1)

If you followed the Estimate > Budget conversion
steps, and you are comfortable with the numbers:
You can use the Estimate you created as your Budget.
As mentioned above, if you have correctly followed
the steps, all of the Time and Products you have
added in your Estimate will carry over into your
Budget.

2)

If you followed the Estimate > Budget conversion
step but feel that your Estimate is not fully
representative of your Project Budget, and you have
used a Project Template in your conversion:
You can choose to retain the Estimates details and
add the time from the Project template to your
Budget, OR you can delete you’re the details of your
Estimate and use the Time that has been set up in
your Project Template.
If you choose to delete the Estimate, go to the Budget
Tracking Page of your Project and click ‘Delete’ to
remove the details.
Then, for both scenarios, you would click ‘Add New’
on the Budget Tracking page, fill in the description
and click ‘Save’, then click on the Budget number and
click ‘Import Task’ on the Actions Bar.

3)

If you skip Opportunities and you are creating a
Project using a Project Template:
You can add all of that Project Templates time at
once. Simply click ‘Add New’ on the Budget Tracking
page, fill in the description and click ‘Save’, then click
on the Budget number and click ‘Import Task’ on the
Actions Bar.

4)

If you skip Opportunities and you are creating a
Project from scratch (no Project Template):
You can click ‘Add New’ on the Budget Tracking page
to create and Build out a new Budget.

Estimates are dependent on Sales Quotes. That is, Estimates,
must be ‘attached’ to a Sales Quote. So if you offer your client
more than one purchase option, you will likely be sending them
several Sales Quotes, and because Estimates vary based on the
work to be done, each Sales Quote will need to have its own
Estimate.
When you are satisfied with your Estimate, you can add it to its
appropriate Sales Quote by clicking on the Sales Quote and
selecting the Estimate from the drop‐down and clicking ‘Save’
on the actions bar.

Note: Estimates are for internal use only, so when the Sales
Quote is sent, you do not have to worry that your client will see
your Estimate. When the Sales Quote is accepted by your client,
both the Sales Quote and the Estimate become ‘locked‐in’ for
the Opportunity.
Once the Opportunity is won, convert it into a Project as usual.
As with most other things within the Opportunity, Estimates
will also carry over to the Project, but will instead be changed
into a Budget seen in the *new* ‘Budget Tracking’ tab found in
the Financial Tools section of your Project.

Important!
For the scenarios in which you have chosen to Import Tasks
from a Project Template, keep in mind that this will only bring
in Time from tasks:



Tasks which do not meet ALL of these requirements will not be
added.

This is not the only way to create your Budget. Depending on
your Business Process, here are all a few of the ways that you
can create your Budget in BlueCamroo:

October 31st, 2016

Which have the work effort field populated,
Which have been assigned to Users who have the Track
Utilization field checked, and have a Cost Grade set up.

Also, because only Time is being imported, remember to add
your Products and Supplies if they impact your Budget.
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K
Keep in mind thaat you can alwayys edit this Budget if something
cchanges, but it iss not recommended for most things as this will
sskew your Budge
et and you will not be able to properly see if
yyou managed to stay on Budget.

udget (or
The ccircle in these graaphs gradually ffills in as your Bu
otherr related resourcce) is consumed. It has 3 different colors:
11)
22)
33)

N
Now, you will no
otice that the Budget Tracking paage has been
p
populated with Budgeted
B
Time and
a Items.

Grey repressents unused Reesources
Blue Repre sents used Reso
ources
Red Indicattes that the Reso
ource consumpttion has
surpassed tthe Budget.

N
Now, as the Project progresses, including addingg Products and
SSupplies, and use
ers are logging their Time spent on the Project
(aas long as their Track
T
Utilization
n field is checked
d and they have
a Cost Grade set up), you’ll noticce that the otherr fields on the
B
Budget Tracking Page slowly starrt populating, givving you an ideaa
o
of how your Actu
ual Costs are doiing vs. your Budggeted Cost.

The taables shown will provide you with more details.

Budgeet Tracking is divvided into 3 secttions:
aa)

Trackingg Budgets
B
Building up Estim
mates and Budge
ets provides you with a lot of
u
useful informatio
on that you can use to make mo
ore informed
d
decisions. To make this informattion easily accessible, we’ve
aadded Budget Trracking.
YYou can find this by navigating to
o the Financial Tools
T
section of
a Project for which you have set up a Budget and
d clicking the
tab called ‘Budge
et Tracking’ foun
nd at the top of the Center
P
Pane.

In
n this section, yo
ou will easily be able to see the Projects Actual
C
Costs are doing in relation to the
e Projects Budge
eted Costs.
In
nformation abou
ut your Budget is shown in both
h charts and
eeasy to read Graphs.

O
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Overall Tim
me and Budget details:
This sectionn displays inform
mation about your entire
Budget in three graphs; one showing the o
overall
d Time using
progress off the Project (dissplaying elapsed
the dates aand Work Effortss that have been
n set up in
the Visual W
Workbench for tthe Project), thee second
graph indiccates how many hours have been used out
of the Budggeted Time for the Project, and the third
shows how
w much money has been used ou
ut of your
Total Budgeeted Cost (this in
ncludes Time [ad
djusted by
Cost Gradees], and any otheer costs [such as Products,
Supplies, ettc]).

These graphs can be used tto obtain a quickk snapshot
of how the Project is performing in relation
n to staying
on Budget.
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b)

c)

Budgetted Time Detailss:
This section displays de
etails about the Budgeted Time
for the
e Project. Budgetted Time is show
wn separately
for eacch of the Cost Grrades which have Budgeted
Time in
n the given Proje
ect. This will let you
y know at
quick glance
g
which parrticular Cost Grade is
underu
utilized or overutilized.

Add Task Progress
To maake it easier for managers and eemployees to kn
now the
statuss of their numerrous Tasks, we h
have added a % ccompletion
field ffor Adding Progrress for Tasks. W
When you click th
he Add
Progrress button on a Task, the normal overlay still po
ops up, but
theree is now a field too add a Percentaage Completion value.

Budgetted Item Details:
The fin
nal section displaays details aboutt additional
items which
w
may consu
ume the Budgett for a Project.
These items include: Products, Supplie
es, & Expenses.

Work Effortt for Projectt Tasks
In ordder to give moree accurate detaills and to accomm
modate for
Estim
mate and Budget functionality, w
we have changed
d all Work
Effortt values for Projeect Tasks from D
Days to Hours.

Impoortant!
U
Using these table
es and graphs, you can get a bettter picture of
w
what exactly a Prroject is costing you. If for exam
mple something
iss showing as abo
ove Budget, and
d your Project is only halfway
d
done, you can usse this information to investigate
e and make
required adjustm
ments.

As a rresult of this chaange, all Work Efffort values for yyour Project
Tempplates and currennt Projects will b
be modified from
m days to
hourss. Hours will be ccalculated based
d on your pre‐seet Work
Hourss per day (foundd under the Projeect section of Seetup >
Comppany Defaults, C
Company Preferrences). For exam
mple, if
your W
Work Hours Perr day is 8, and a ttask in a Projectt Template
was sset to 0.5 days before this releasse, it will be changed to 4
hourss. Please ensure that your Workk Effort for Project
Tempplates & Currentt Projects are correct.

Adjustin
ng Effort for Tasks
W
With the new and improved Estimates and Budggets features in
B
BlueCamroo, we have also impro
oved a lot of relaated
functionality. One such function is Work Effort fo
or Tasks. When
a user is assigned
d a new Task, the assignor can in
nclude an
EEstimated Work Effort for the Taask. Before, the assignee
a
would
o
only have the op
ption to Accept or
o Reject the Tassk. But what if
the assignor’s Estimated Work Effort was not feaasible? We
aadded a new ‘Ad
djust Effort’ buttton in addition to
o ‘Accept’ and
‘R
Reject’. This buttton will let the assignee
a
adjust the
t effort for
the Task and accept it.

Feedback N
Needed ‐ Bud
dget Reportting
In thee future, we wouuld like to add fu
ull reporting functionality
for Buudgets. Letting yyou compare thee Budgets of Pro
ojects using
the saame Template, oor seeing trendss such as which C
Cost Grades
are coonsistently beingg delivered overr or under Budgeet. This will
let yoou know if any addjustments need
d to be made to
o your
Proje ct template to m
make it more acccurate and efficiient. We
mit suggestions ffor future
wouldd like to invite oour users to subm
Budgeet Reporting funnctionality, you ccan do so by sen
nding an
emaill to support@bluuecamroo.com.

We hope you
y find these new features helpful. If you have any quesstions about im
mplementing th
hem, or if you have
any suggestions or comm
ments, please send
s
an email to support@blluecamroo.com
m. We’ll be glad
d to help!
The BlueC
Camroo Team
O
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